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Patrasayer Police Station,
Bankura.

Sir,
In producing herewith the following seizecl articles under proper Seizure List, I, SI Dinabandhu
Roy of Patrasayer P.S beg to state you that today at about 1i:05 hrs cluty officer of the day SI
Subrata Chatterjee received a secret information that one Mukta Bagdi, S/O- Lt. J,dhistir
Bagdi, of Vill- Katora under Patrasayer P.S has kept a huge quantity of iUegal Country spirit,
ID liquor for sale in his house which is situated at Katora under Patrasayer p.S, Dist- Bankura.
To work out the information, Myself along with force left for the said village vide patrasayer p.S
GDE No- 543 dated- 14.08.17 and as per the direction of O/C Patrasayer pIS we left for the said\rillage We reached at Katora at about 15:45 hrs and as identified by secret source reached in
the house of said Mukta Bagdi Seeing police some persons fled away from the house The
owner of the house Mukta Bagdi, S/O- Lt. Judhistir nagdi of Vill-Katora uncler patrasayer p.S
failed to produce any kind of document or-license in rispect of storing and selling liquors and
admitted that he is running such business from his house since long 'iithout any license. So I
seized 18 (Eighteen) plastic bottle of country spirit styled as Captain each of (600 ml) and one
Plastic Jarican containing 10 litter iD liquor stored in iris house nnder proper slr auty signed bythe accd' Person and available witnessei the seized articles were sealed and a,d labeled at the
spot. The rnarket value of the seized article is Rs.ltg)l_ .

Under the above circumstances I request you to start a specific case against the ziccd.
Mukta Bagdi, s/o- Lt. Jucihistir Bagdi 

-or 
viit- Katora undei patrasayer p.S uncler proper

section of law and arrange for its investigation.

Date:14/08/17

Encl: The original seizure list
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SI Dinabandhu Roy ( i
Patrasayer P.S, Bankura \J
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